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Abstract The Recovery subglacial basin, with its largest glacier Recovery Glacier, has been identified
as potentially the biggest contributor to future sea level rise from East Antarctica. Subglacial lakes along
the main trunk have been detected from satellite data, with four giant lakes (Recovery Lakes A, B, C, and
D) located at the onset of the fast ice flow (≥15 m/yr) and multiple smaller lakes along the glacier. The
presence of subglacial water potentially plays a key role in the control of fast ice flow of Recovery Glacier.
We present new insights on the Recovery Lakes from airborne radar data collected in 2013 and 2015. Using
an adjusted classification scheme, we show that a single large area consisting of smaller lakes connected
by likely saturated sediment, referred to as Lake AB, exists in the originally proposed area of the Recovery
Lakes A and B. We estimate that the current size of Lake AB is ∼4,320 km2. Water likely leaks from the
western shore of Lake AB lubricating the bed initiating fast ice flow at this location. The difference in the
outlines of Lake AB and the Lakes A and B previously derived from surface features suggested that a larger
paleolake existed here in the past. From our data, we find Recovery Lake C to be dry; we attribute fast ice
flow originating from this area to be due to a topographic step and thus an increase in ice thickness rather
than enhanced lubrication at the bed.
PlainLanguage Summary Lakes of liquid water exist under the Antarctic ice sheet. The lake
surface is very smooth, and the ice can easily slide over it. This is reflected in a very smooth ice surface,
which can be detected in satellite images. To gain more detailed information about subglacial lakes, we
need to look below the ice. This is possible with radar waves that travel through the ice where they are
reflected at the interface between ice and bedrock or ice and water. Analyzing the reflected signal strength,
we derive information about the conditions at the bed and can detect water. Four giant lakes (Recovery
Lakes A–D) were identified from satellite data at the onset of fast ice flow of Recovery Glacier. Analyzing
a 10-km grid of radar data over these lakes, we now show that Lakes C and D are dry and only one lake
exists in the area of the proposed Lakes A and B. This one lake likely regulates the fast ice flow of Recovery
Glacier by water leakage from the lake shore.
1. Introduction
Subglacial water is an important control on ice flow of glaciers and ice streams in Antarctica. It can trigger
fast ice flow and influence the dynamic behavior of glaciers (Stearns et al., 2008; Winsborrow et al., 2010).
At the base of the ice sheet conditions can range from a cold and frozen bed to a warm bed at the pressure
melting point (Pattyn, 2010), withwater existing in saturated sediments, conduits, or subglacial lakes (Carter
et al., 2009). Subglacial water can lubricate the bed, reducing basal drag and increasing sliding, and can
alter the thermal regime, warming basal ice and thus changing the rigidity of the ice and increasing internal
deformation (Fricker et al., 2007; Stearns et al., 2008; Winsborrow et al., 2010). Water can also channelize,
causing an increase in basal drag, slowing ice flow. This has, for example, been suggested as one reason
for the stagnation of Kamp Ice Stream (Retzlaff & Bentley, 1993). Subglacial melting and the presence of
subglacial meltwater depend on the pressure melting point and basal temperatures. The pressure melting
point is a function of ice thickness, which is well known in large parts of Antarctica (Fretwell et al., 2013). In
contrast, the distribution of basal temperature around Antarctica is still poorly known, since measurements
are limited, but it can be estimated from modeling studies, which have derived mean basal temperatures
between −10 and 0 ◦C (Pattyn, 2010; Pattyn et al., 2016).
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Figure 1. (a) Ice flow speed (Mouginot et al., 2017) of Recovery Glacier in Antarctica (inset) plotted on top of MODIS imagery (Haran et al., 2014) and
(b) bed elevations (reference WGS84 ellipsoid). The inset shows Antarctica, the black area shows the Recovery subglacial basin, and the red box shows the area
shown in (a) and (b). Fast ice flow is marked by the black solid lines corresponding to the 15 m/yr flow speed isoline in (a) and (b). Also shown are the
Recovery Lake outlines (A–D, red) defined by Bell et al. (2007) and the active subglacial lakes (R1–R11, white) identified by Smith et al. (2009). Example
flowlines calculated from ice flow velocity are shown in dark gray in (a). The light gray lines in (a) are surface elevation contours. (b) Water flow path derived
from hydraulic head plotted in purple. (c) Zoom of study region with location of radar flight profiles (light gray IceGrav survey, dark gray PolarGap survey)
plotted on Bedmap2 bed topography (Fretwell et al., 2013). The flight profiles K′K′ ′ , L′L′ ′ , M′M′ ′ , and N′N′ ′ are shown in Figure 5. All directions are in
reference to the Antarctic Polar Stereographic projection (EPSG:3031). MODIS = Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer.
Gravity, bed topography, and ice overburden pressure determine the location of water flow and storage
underneath the ice. Water flows along the steepest gradient and accumulates in minima of the hydraulic
potential (Livingstone et al., 2013). Due to Antarctica's flat surface, and thus low hydraulic potential gradi-
ent, lakes can readily form, filling topographic basins (Le Brocq et al., 2009; Livingstone et al., 2013; Willis
et al., 2016; Wright & Siegert, 2012). Subglacial lakes have been identified everywhere in Antarctica, with
giant lakes like Lake Vostok or 90◦E Lake, as well as over 400 smaller lakes (Siegert et al., 2016). The defi-
nition of subglacial lakes has changed over time and now includes large subglacial lakes, active subglacial
lakes with observed filling and draining patterns, smaller ponds, and swamps (Kyrke-Smith & Fowler, 2014;
Pattyn et al., 2016).
Subglacial lakes can be detected in satellite images. The ice surface above large lakes is unusually smooth
with a dip at the upstream shore and a ridge at the downstream shore. These features appear due to the
change in basal friction above the lake as ice moves across the lake (Studinger et al., 2003). Smaller, active
lakes with filling and draining cycles leading to volume changes are inferred from changes in surface eleva-
tion overmonths to years (Fricker et al., 2007;McMillan et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2009;Wingham et al., 2006;
Wright & Siegert, 2012). Additional information about subglacial lake extents can be gained from airborne
radar data, where lakes appear as very bright reflectors (Carter et al., 2007; Young et al., 2016), such that
lake extents can be classified more precisely than with surface data.
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The Recovery subglacial basin (black area, Figure 1a, inset), which includes Recovery Glacier, Slessor
Glacier, and Bailey Ice Stream, has been identified as the likely main contributor to future sea level rise from
East Antarctica (Golledge et al., 2017). Recovery Glacier (Figure 1) is the largest glacier in this region and
one of the main outlet glaciers in Antarctica. It drains an area of almost one million square kilometers, 10%
of Antarctica's grounded area, into the Filchner Ice Shelf (Rignot et al., 2008). However, currently Recovery
Glacier discharges only 2.5% of the ice outflow of Antarctica (Mouginot et al., 2017; Rignot et al., 2013), a
small amount compared to the size of its drainage basin. Of all the fast-flowing glacier and ice streams in
Antarctica Recovery Glacier penetrates furthest inland, reaching 800 km inland from the grounding line
and flowing at speeds of up to 1,000 m/yr into the Filchner Ice Shelf (Figure 1a; Mouginot et al., 2017).
Modeling studies predict that warm circumpolar water may reach the grounding line under the Filchner Ice
Shelf by the end of the century (Hellmer et al., 2012), which can potentially lead to increased outflow from
Recovery Glacier.
Subglacial water is hypothesized to play an important role in controlling Recovery Glacier's ice flow (Bell
et al., 2007; Langley et al., 2014). Eleven active subglacial lakes have been identified along the glacier from
ICESat laser altimetry data (Figure 1; Smith et al., 2009). Fricker et al. (2014) identified only nine of these
lakes, analyzing their volume change using ICESat and Operation Ice Bridge data and MODIS (Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) imagery. They observed elevation changes of up to 9 m for lakes
R1–R7 and R9–R11, with filling and draining cycles at different times indicating that water was routed
between these lakes (Figure 1b). They found no indication of changes in volume for lake R8, suggesting that
this lake does not exist, and analyzing the volume change, lakes R1 and R2 were identified to be one lake.
Four giant lakes, the Recovery Lakes, were inferred from ICESat data andMODIS imagery (Bell et al., 2007).
The total size of the Recovery Lakes (Lakes A, B, C, and D) was estimated to be 13,300 km2, comparable to
the size of Lake Vostok (15,690 km2; Studinger et al., 2003). Bell et al. (2007) hypothesized that the lakes
modify the basal thermal regime and initiate fast ice flow due to catastrophic drainage events of the lakes.
Langley et al. (2014) concluded that the existence of water and water drainage into Recovery Glacier is the
most important reason for the onset of fast flow. However, Langley et al. (2011) found evidence for only a
limited water extent along a ground-penetrating radar profile crossing Lakes A and B.
The trough of Recovery Glacier (hereafter referred to as Recovery Trough) has a deep bed (−2,200 m
below sea level (b.s.l.)), reaching from the grounding line to the subglacial Recovery Lakes (Figure 1b; Diez
et al., 2018). The trough splits into two branches (at 840-km grid north, 40-km grid east), with the northern
branch reaching toward the western boundary of Lake A and the southern branch toward Lakes C and D.
The location of the main Recovery Glacier trunk (west of −100-km grid east) is topographically controlled
by the Shackleton Range to the north and the Whichaway Nunataks to the south.
Here we analyze a new airborne radar data set with 10-km line spacing crossing Lakes A, B, and C and a
single radar line crossing Lake D (Figure 1c). Using this data set, we derive detailed information about the
water distribution and extent within the Recovery Lake area using an automatic lake classification scheme
to investigate if water drainage from the lakes might control the onset of fast ice flow of Recovery Glacier.
Therefore, we discuss the existence of water, drainage from the lakes, and the possible flow paths linking
these to the observed fast ice flow of Recovery Glacier.
2. Data
Previous knowledge of bed topography in the region comes from the Antarctic-wide bed topography com-
pilation Bedmap2 (Fretwell et al., 2013), which has elevation uncertainties in the Recovery Lake region in
the range of 100–1,000 m (Figure 1c). Here we use additional radar data from two recent projects: data col-
lected within the IceGrav project in 2013 (Diez et al., 2018; Paxman et al., 2017) and in the PolarGap project
in 2015 (Forsberg et al., 2018; Jordan et al., 2018; Winter et al., 2018). In the PolarGap project a grid with 10-
to 20-km line spacing was flown over Lakes A, B, and C (dark gray profiles, Figure 1c). Additionally, flight
lines with a 20-km line spacing exist over Lakes A and B from the earlier IceGrav project, resulting in an
overall line spacing of about 10 km (light gray profiles, Figure 1c).
Both data sets are analyzed together in the present analysis of the Recovery Lakes (Figure 1c). Data for
the IceGrav and PolarGap surveys were collected using the British Antarctic Survey airborne radar system
Polarimetric Airborne Survey Instrument, which has a center frequency of 150 MHz and a bandwidth of
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10 MHz (Corr et al., 2007; Heliere et al., 2007). As signal a 4-𝜇s chirp was used. The along-track radar trace
spacing is approximately 10 m. Data were collected at a fixed elevation for each flight, as gravity data were
collected at the same time, and with the aircraft flying at 65 m/s. The flight elevation varies for the different
flight profiles. However, as the region is flat above the Recovery Lakes, and since we correct for geometrical
spreading (section 3.2), we expect effects on the radar return power due to different flight elevations to be
small. The data were processed using a coherent moving-average filter.
3. Methods
3.1. Methodology
For the identification of lakes we use different data sets, bed topography, bed return power, bed roughness,
hydraulic potential, and surface topography and analyze them individually and in combination. Below we
outline our different analyses and discussion steps.
First step, we discuss the updated bed topography in the area of the Recovery Lakes. The bed topography
was updated using information of Bedmap2, the IceGrav data, and the new PolarGap data. The bed was
generally well resolved in both seasons (supporting information Figures S1 and S2). The bed reflector was
first picked automatically using the PROMAX software package. All picks were then checked and usually
corrected in places where it was obvious that the automatic algorithm had failed and where the bed was
clearly visible. Picked traveltimes were then converted to depth using a radar wave speed of 168 m/𝜇s and a
constant firn correction of 10 m. The new bed topography map in the lake region was derived using kriging,
after downsampling to 0.1 km in the along-track direction to reduce differences in sampling frequency along
and across flight lines.
Second step, we analyze the surface topography along the radar profiles as indicator for large lakes. The
surface of the IceGrav data set was derived from radar data, while the surface of the PolarGap data was
derived from lidar (light detection and ranging) measurements. The radar signal is more influenced by the
properties in the first few meters of the surface and, therefore, penetrates slightly deeper and is noisier than
the lidar signal. Surface elevations along a repeat line (N′N′ ′ , Figure 1c) differ on average by 1.4 ± 0.78m. In
our analysis, we discuss the gradient of the surface elevation calculated along each profile and the difference
of 1.4 m between the data sets is therefore negligible. The surface elevation gradient at one location was
calculated from the two neighboring points after resampling the data to 10-m intervals and applying a 2-km
moving average.
Third step, we test different attenuation rates to identify patterns indicating high reflectivity, an indicator
for the presence of water. Corrections of return power for geometrical spreading and attenuation rate are
discussed in detail below. Throughout the paper we use the relative return power in relation to the minimal
measured return power in the region.
Fourth step, we apply an automatic classification scheme for lake and swamp areas based on relative bed
return power, hydraulic head, basal roughness, and ice thickness. The details of this classification can be
found in subsection 3.4. All these analyses will be used together to derive new outlines of the lake area.
Finally, we calculate the hydraulic network to show potential flow paths of water from the Recovery Lakes
and down through Recovery Glacier.
3.2. Bed Return Power and Attenuation Rate Correction
The bed return power of the radarwave reflected from a transition from onematerial to another one depends
on the properties of both materials. As the properties of ice are well know the bed return power can be used
as a proxy for the basal conditions (Navarro & Eisen, 2009). The bed return power can either be derived from
the maximum of the amplitude of the bed reflection or the integral of the amplitude of the bed reflection.
For our analysis we use the maximum amplitude of the picked bed reflection derived from the processed
data (Figure S2). However, in a last step we compare our data to results from Langley et al. (2011), which
use the integrated bed return power amplitude. Hence, for this comparison we use the integrated relative
bed return power amplitude as well.
An average difference of 29.9 ± 2.9 dB was observed along a common flight line between the 2013 and 2015
data (Figure 1c, N′N′ ′ ). This difference is due to changes in radar setup and configuration between the two
campaigns and is observed inside and outside of the lake area. We correct the IceGrav data set using this
difference.
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The measured radar return power Pm depends on the transmitted power Pt, the energy reflected at the
boundary layer R, geometrical spreading G, and attenuation L along the travel path. To derive information
about the bed properties, we calculate the energy reflected at the ice-bed interface:
R = Pt − Pm + G + L. (1)
The transmitted power is the same throughout each survey so that we can compare the measured return
power along the different flights with each other.We correct for the difference in transmitted power between
the 2013 and 2015 survey as described above to be able to compare the return power between these flights as
well. We can easily correct for geometrical spreading G = 2(hplane + H∕
√
𝜖) using the height of the aircraft
above the ice sheet surface (hplane), the thickness of the ice (H), and the dielectric constant for ice (𝜖 = 3.2).
Thus, we also correct for possible variations caused by differences in flight elevation above the ice. The
biggest unknown is the attenuation (L = 2AH), as the attenuation rate A, which depends on, among other
factors, ice temperature, impurities, and density, is often unknown and can vary significantly (5 dB/km)
over short lateral distances (tens to hundreds of kilometers; Matsuoka, 2011; Matsuoka et al., 2012).
The bed return power is an excellent indicator of water. The reflectivity between ice andwater is−3.5 dB but
only −19 to −8 dB for a transition between ice and dry sediment/rock (Peters et al., 2005; Reynolds, 2011).
Langley et al. (2011) derived an attenuation rate of 8-9 dB/km in the Recovery Lake region. However,
Matsuoka (2011) showed that the approach used to derive attenuation rates can lead to errors. We therefore
tested attenuation rates of 5 and 10 dB/km as a first step, after correcting the data for geometrical spreading,
and discuss the variations in return power for these assumed attenuation rates. However, since we do not
know the exact attenuation rate, some uncertainty remains. This correction can therefore only give a first
indication of lake areas.
3.3. Basal Roughness and Hydraulic Head
A lake surface below the ice is expected to be relatively smooth, as has been observed for the Recovery Lake
region (Diez et al., 2018). Here we calculate the roughness using an integrated fast Fourier transform of the
bed elevation (e.g., Rippin et al., 2014) over 1.28-kmmoving average, after resamping the data to 10-m equal
intervals and correcting for the linear trend within the window. This is done so the roughness calculation
is not influenced by bed elevation variations with longer wavelength. We then calculate the fast Fourier
transform for each window and integrate the result. Small roughness values reflect a smooth bed and high
values a rough bed.
Water is inferred to be present at the ice-bed interfacewhen the hydraulic head is flat. The difference between
hydraulic head and hydraulic potential is only a scaling factor of Earth gravitation. Hence, to investigate
water flow and accumulation, we use the hydraulic head 𝜙head given by
𝜙head = hsurface − (1 − 𝜌ice∕𝜌water)H, (2)
where hsurface is the surface elevation,H the ice thickness, 𝜌ice = 910 kg/m3 the ice density, and 𝜌water =1,000
kg/m3 the water density. Using this equation, we assume that the water pressure equals the ice overburden
pressure (Livingstone et al., 2013; Shreve, 1972). We investigate more closely areas with flat hydraulic head,
where water is accumulated, and areas of potential leakage from the Recovery Lakes. We calculate water
pathways using the hydraulic head and the Matlab package TopoToolbox (Schwanghart & Scherler, 2014),
filling the sinks first and allowing for single flow direction. We tested different methods, such as not filling
sinks, or allowing multiple flow directions, but the main flow paths did not change.
3.4. Classification of Subglacial Lakes and Swamps
A lake classification scheme was developed by Carter et al. (2007) using bed return power, hydraulic head,
and specularity as indicators for lakes. We follow the idea of this classification scheme. However, there is no
clear indication of specular areas in our data in the region of the Recovery Lakes (Figure S3). In the Carter
et al. (2007) classification scheme areas are classified as “fuzzy lakes” or swamps when they are not specular
but are absolutely and relatively bright, meaning they have a high reflectivity that is additionally at least 2
dB higher than the surrounding. Such areas are inferred to comprise saturated sediments, areas with small
ponds in a sediment bed, or areas where the lake thickness is below the radar wave resolution limit of about
8 m (Gorman & Siegert, 1999).
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Figure 2. (a) Updated bed topography of the Recovery Lake region. The numbers mark topographic features discussed in the text. The gradient of the hydraulic
head (b) and the roughness (c) are used for the automatic classification. Outlines of the Recovery Lakes A–D (red) and the subglacial lake R11 (white, gray) are
also shown.
Within our data we observe much variability in reflectivity within the Recovery Lake area. Therefore, we
adjust the classification scheme here to investigate the Recovery Lake area in more detail and use relative
return power and ice thickness together with basal roughness and hydraulic head. For the automatic classi-
fication we set threshold values for these four properties; if all the threshold values are exceeded, we classify
the area as lake, regarding it more as a lake with thickness around the resolution limit. If only three of the
threshold values are exceeded, we classify the area as swamp, expecting saturated sediment or very limited
water bodies, where roughness and hydraulic head show larger variations.
For the threshold value of the hydraulic head we follow Carter et al. (2007); areas where the hydraulic slope
is 0.1% or less can be classified as flat, allowing for variations in the hydraulic head due to flexurale support
by surrounding bed topography. Hence, to be classified as lake or swamp the slope of the hydraulic head
must be ≤1 m/km.
As the roughness threshold value we use the mode of the distribution (highest occurrence) of logarithmic
roughness values in our study area (Figure S4). Everything below themode of 1.95 (log10(89)=1.95) is classi-
fied as smooth, while everything above is classified as rough. The mode of the roughness (89) and the mean
of the roughness (log10(71)=1.86) deviate slightly as the values are not normally distributed and show a
larger occurrence of smooth values within our area.
For the threshold value of the relative return power we calculate the running mean of the relative return
power over 1 km, after correcting for geometrical spreading, and use a threshold of ≥15 dB. We will dis-
cuss the choice of this threshold in detail in section 4. The relative return power is corrected for geometrical
spreading but not for the attenuation rate, and the relative return power is therefore still a function of depth.
Hence, areas with smaller ice thickness might have a relatively high reflectivity because the wave is atten-
uated less than for areas with larger ice thickness. We, therefore, set an additional threshold for the ice
thickness of ≥3,300 m. The area of the Recovery Lakes as defined by Bell et al. (2007) has an ice thickness
greater than 3,300 m, and is therefore not affected by the threshold. However, we prevent identifying areas
with a shallow bed topography falsely as lake or swamp. We also use an absolute cutoff value of 13 dB to
prevent low reflectivity areas that are smooth and hydraulically flat being classified as swamp. Thus, we give
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more weight to the threshold of the return power than to the other three threshold values but still allow for
some variations in return power, caused by for example a higher roughness due to saturated sediments.
To automatically classify lakes, we assign a value of 1 when a particular threshold is exceeded and 0 if the
value is not exceeded and add those up for each location along the radar profile. Hence, locations that have
a value of 4 are classified as lake, locations that have a value of 3 are classified as swamp. To ensure classi-
fication of lakes occurs only over significantly large areas, we apply a 1-km running mean to the summed
threshold values. Thus, at the boundaries of swamp or lake areas, values between 3 and 4 can occur, which
we indicate with a gradient color map. If fewer than three thresholds are exceeded, an area is classified as
dry. In this context dry means that there is no water body of significant size, nor are there saturated sed-
iments which we can detect with our radar system; nevertheless, it is still possible that a thin water film
exists in such areas.
4. Results
In the following we first present results of the bed and surface topography. We then present the corrections
of relative bed return power using different attenuation rates and compare these, followed by the results of
the automatic classification scheme.
4.1. Bed Topography, Roughness, and Gradient of the Hydraulic Head
Due to the attenuation of the radar wave in water, we are not able to map the transition of water to bedrock,
that is, the base of the lake. A bed topography map derived from radar data represents either the transition
from ice to bedrock or sediment or the transition from ice to water.
The new bed topography map reveals many details for Lakes A, B, and C (Figure 2a). Two overdeepenings
(No. 1 in Figure 2a; 1,300 m b.s.l.) are identified on the northeastern shore of Lake A. The northern part
of Lake A is separated by a topographic ridge (No. 2) from the southern part. A mountain exists on the
southwest shore of Lake A, 1,600 m high (No. 3). The southern part of Lake A is partly separated from Lake
B by a narrow ridge (No. 4). However, there is no separation of the middle part of Lake A with the northern
tip of Lake B (No. 5). In the area of Lake B, the bed slopes upward from the western to eastern shore.
Lake C is bound by two topographic ridges on the eastern and northern shores (No. 6). Variations in bed
elevation exist within the area of Lake C, with the deepest point (1,350 m b.s.l.) at the southern end of Lake
C. Only one new flight profile crosses Lake D, so additional information about Lake D is limited. The bed
elevation is between −400 and −850 m along the profile crossing the Lake D area.
The gradient of the hydraulic head (Figure 2b) shows that large areas within the Recovery Lakes A and B are
flat (≤1 m/km). However, there are many small-scale variations where the gradient of the hydraulic head is
larger than 1 m/km. Especially within Lake C only a small number of locations would be classified as flat.
The area within Lakes A and B is smooth, while large areas outside of the Recovery Lakes are rough
(Figure 2c). However, even within the area of the Recovery Lakes A and B variability is high with roughness
values above 100 mainly close to the lake boundaries. At Lake C roughness values are mainly higher than
100 and only a small smooth region in the middle of Lake C can be observed.
4.2. Surface Elevation Variations Over Lake Area
Figure 3a shows the gradient of the surface elevation along our profiles from radar and lidar data. An exam-
ple of the typical dip and ridge with flat surface between is shown in Figure 3b, with the surface gradient as
background color. The dip is seen in the flow direction (arrow) as a negative gradient followed by a positive
gradient, while the ridge has a positive gradient followed by a negative gradient.
Examples for typical surfaces can be observed along profiles L5 and L9 (Figure 3a). Here a clear dip on the
upstream shore of the lake area is followed by a flat surface and a ridge at the downstream shore. However,
the location of the dip and ridge do not correspond to the boundaries of Lakes A and B. A dip exists along
profiles L4 to L7 downstream of the upstream shore of Lake A, and a clear ridge can be observed within
the northern part of Lake A on profiles L3 and L4 and along the downstream shore of Lake A further south
(L5–L14). There is no dip corresponding to the upstream shore of Lake B (profiles L11–L17). A ridge can
be observed between Lakes A and B along profiles L11–L16. This ridge is an effect of the sharp topographic
boundary at the bed between the southern parts of Lakes A and B (Figure 2a, No.4). No clear surface topog-
raphy ridge exists for profiles L9 and L10 at the boundary of Lakes A and B. In general, our surface elevation
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Figure 3. (a) Surface elevation gradient from lidar and radar data for parts of flight profiles crossing Lakes A, B, and C
(red outline) approximately parallel to the ice flow direction (black arrows scaled with velocities of 0–43 m/yr,
Mouginot et al., 2017). (b) Example of surface elevation gradient (background color) calculated from the 2-km running
mean (gray) plotted on top of the relative surface elevation (black).
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Figure 4. Relative return power of radar flight profiles over the Recovery Lakes (red) and subglacial lake R11 (black),
corrected for geometric spreading. (a) Data are not corrected for attenuation; data are corrected for (b) an attenuation
rate of 5 dB/km and (c) an attenuation rate of 10 dB/km. Scales are adjusted to values in each subfigure. To highlight
the main trends in bed reflectivity, data are smoothed with a 1-km running mean.
data shows multiple features that indicate lake areas, but variability is high in the profiles crossing Lakes A
and B. Dips and ridges exist along these profiles but do not necessarily correspond to the Recovery Lakes
outlines defined by Bell et al. (2007).
For Lake C we observe a dip in the surface elevation around 2–10 km downstream of the upstream lake
boundary. This dip corresponds to a drop in bed elevation of around 1,000–1,300m (Figure 2a, No.6). Except
for profile L18 no ridge can be observed along the downstream boundary of Lake C. This ridge (L18) corre-
sponds to the northern ridge in the bed topography (Figure 2a, No.6). A steep drop in surface elevation can
be observed at the downstream shore for the other profiles. Hence, there are no surface features in our data
that would clearly indicate that Lake C contains water.
4.3. Attenuation Rate Correction for Bed Return Power
Despite uncertainties in the attenuation rate correction, we identify some consistent features in the relative
bed return power. The high return power compared to the surrounding west of Lakes A and B (from 820
km grid north, 100 km grid east to 750 gird north, 200 km grid east; Figure 4a) is due to the shallow bed
topography, that is, small ice thickness in this region, and not to a higher reflectivity of the bed compared to
the surrounding area. This becomes clear when comparing the measured return power without correction
for attenuation (Figure 4a) to the bed topography map (Figure 2a). This high bed return power compared
to the surrounding west of Lakes A and B is not observed after correcting with attenuation rates of 5 or 10
dB/km (Figures 4b and 4c).
Some consistent features can be observed in the corrected return power data (Figures 4b and 4c). A very
bright reflector is detected in the northern part of Lake A, with smaller return power to the south. Another
bright reflector can be observed at the northern end of Lake B, continuing over the lake shore to Lake A.
This is the area where no topographic boundary can be observed between Lakes A and B (Figure 2a, No. 5).
Bright reflections over Lake B are limited to the northwestern quarter of Lake B.
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Figure 5. Comparison of properties derived from radar data (Figure S1) along flight profiles marked in Figure 1c
crossing Lakes A and B in west-east direction (a–c) and Lake B from north to south (d). Profile L′L′ ′ is from the
PolarGap campaign, profiles K′K′ ′ and M′M′ ′ from the IceGrav campaign, and profile N′N′ ′ the repeat flight here
shown from the IceGrav campaign. Also shown are the relative bed return power (gray) corrected for geometrical
spreading and its 1-km average (green), the ice thickness (blue), and roughness (light blue). The black line is the
hydraulic head, which should be flat over lakes. The vertical black dashed and dotted lines mark the shore of Lakes A
and B as defined by Bell et al. (2007), respectively. Areas marked with red and pink are classified as lake and swamp,
respectively, for a bed return power threshold value of 15 dB. For comparison, we show the classification for a bed
return power threshold of 13 db (dark gray background) and 17 dB (black background) at the top of each subfigure.
4.4. Lake Area Classification
Figure 5 shows four profiles illustrating our classification scheme (section 3.4); we combine ice thickness
(blue), roughness (light blue), hydraulic head (black), and relative bed return power (green) along the radar
profiles in the lake region.
We mark areas classified as lake in red and areas classified as swamps in pink (Figure 5). One area clearly
classified as lake lies along profile K′K′ ′ , between 13 and 42 km (Figure 5a), with high return power, flat
hydraulic head, and smooth bed. At the boundaries the bed is rougher or the hydraulic head is not flat
anymore, so that some parts are classified as swamp. No water is detected for the parallel profile L′L′ ′ 10
km further south (Figure 5b). The hydraulic head is flat, but the bed is rough and the bed return power is
significantly smaller than for profile K′K′ ′ .
For the profiles K′K′ ′ and L′L′ ′ the classification for lake and dry is very clear. Along the profiles M′M′ ′ and
N′N′ ′ variability is greater (Figures 5c and 5d). High return power, a flat hydraulic head, and a smooth bed
can be observed along profile M′M′ ′ between 19–27 and 30–37 km. This area has, however, more variability
in the hydraulic head and roughness than along profile K′K′ ′ , so that parts are classified as lake and parts as
swamp. The area between 27 and 30 km is not classified as lake due to the clear drop in return power and
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Figure 6. Classification of lake area plotted on top of bed elevation for
Recovery Lakes (dark red) and lake R11 (white). Black lines are flight
profiles from the IceGrav and PolarGap survey. Red along the flight profiles
shows areas that are classified as lake, pink marks areas that are classified
as swamp, that is, possibly containing water. W1 and W2 are where possible
swamp/lake areas are detected, marked in gray.
the steep hydraulic head. Within the area of Lake B a slight decrease
in return power can be observed from 40 to 80 km, corresponding to
a decrease in ice thickness. Hence, the western part of the profile is
classified as lake, while the eastern part is classified as swamp.
Profile N′N′ ′ crosses Lake B from north to south. Strong variations in
return power, roughness, and the gradient of the hydraulic head can be
observed within the proposed Lake B area (Figure 5d). Most prominent
is a significant drop in bed return power at 105 km which correspond to
a decrease in ice thickness. This strong boundary in bed return power
can be seen in Figure 4 testing different attenuation rates and shows a
clear drop in bed return power for the southern half of Lake B. The return
power is increased compared to its surroundings between 37 and 105 km.
However, the bed is still rough and the hydraulic head only flat for shorter
distances. Hence, short intervals are classified as lake or swamp, while
other areas are classified as dry.
Changing the threshold value for the relative bed return power does not
result in changes in the classification along profiles K′K′ ′ and L′L′ ′ . How-
ever, in areas where stronger variations in bed return power are observed,
such as profile M′M′ ′and N′N′ ′ , more changes can be observed. If we
choose a threshold value of only 13 dB, areas are identified as lake where
we would not expect it, as, for example, along profile M′M′ ′ (between 64
and 80 km) where we observe a decrease in return power and a decrease
in ice thickness by up to 400 m. Choosing a higher threshold of 17 dB
results in only a few areas identified as lake along profileM′M′ ′ andN′N′ ′ .
Especially along profile N′N′ ′ only limited areas would be identified as
lake, even though we observe an increased return power compared to the
surrounding area (between 30 and 105 km). Hence, we choose 15 dB as
the threshold for classifying lake and swamp areas, which agrees better
with the clear drops in bed reflectivity along profiles M′M′ ′ and N′N′ ′ .
This classification scheme (Figure 5) using a threshold of 15 dB for the
bed return power was applied to all flights crossing the Recovery Lakes.
Figure 6 shows areas classified as lake marked in red, areas classified
as swamp marked in pink, and dry areas where no lake or swamp was
detected along the flight profiles (black).
Variations in lake and swamp classification can be observed in the area of Lakes A and B. A lake is detected
in the northern part of Lake A, corresponding to the very bright reflector seen in Figure 4 (Figure 5, profile
K′K′ ′ ). No water can be detected along the profile L′L′ ′ 10 km south of profile K′K′ ′ , corresponding to the
topographic high (Figure 2, No. 2, Figure 5). Further south of the topographic high, areas classified as lake
and swamp are detected. Water is also detected south of Lake A in an area where the bed is still significantly
deep (Figure 6, W1). Lake and swamp areas are detected in the northwestern quarter of Lake B, but there is
a distinct boundary in Lake B to the south of which there are no signs of water. To the east, a boundary is
not as clear, as there are small areas where water is possible, but larger areas classified as dry. Lakes A and
B are separated by a steep step in the bed topography in the southern part, with no sign of water. However,
the middle part of Lake A is connected to the northern tip of Lake B, by an area classified as lake.
No water can be found along the one flight profile crossing Lake D. The dense grid over Lake C reveals
only a small region in the middle classified as swamp. West of the Recovery Lakes (Figure 6, W2), two radar
profiles cross a deep area of the bed. Along both profiles the area is classified as lake or swamp.
Changing the threshold limit for ice thickness results in a larger number of areas classified as lakes and
swamps in places where ice thickness is smaller, which results in less attenuation of the radar waves. How-
ever, it does not change the areas classified as lake and swamp within the boundaries of the Recovery Lakes
(Figure S5). Changing the threshold for the hydraulic head or the roughness results in some areas outside
of the Recovery Lake boundaries being classified as lake or swamp and some regions within the Recovery
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Figure 7. Hydraulic head and water flow path (black lines) with 25-m contour lines (a), surface from MODIS imagery (Haran et al., 2014; b), and ice flow speed
(c) in the area of the Recovery Lakes (dashed red lines; Lakes A–D as proposed by Bell et al., 2007), with water outflow pathways from Lake AB (red solid line)
marked with black and white arrows. FB1–FB3 mark the different fast ice flow branches discussed in the text (c); W1 and W2 are areas of detected swamps or
lakes (gray area, a). The white hydraulic head contour (a) was used together with the classified lake area to define the new Lake AB outline. (d, e) Hydraulic
head from radar data (red) and the hydraulic head map (blue) along a radar profile (black, c) along the lake shore from south to north (d) and west to east
(e). (f) A sketch of the basal conditions we infer at Lake AB based on the analysis of the radar data.
Lakes A and B becoming classified as lake instead of swamp and vice versa (Figure S5). However, it is impor-
tant to note that even when changing these three threshold values the actual area which is classified as lake
and swamp does not change significantly.
More changes in the classified area can be observed if we vary the threshold for the relative bed return power
by, for example, ±2 dB (Figure 5, black and gray bars and Figures S6 and S7). If we reduce the threshold to
13 dB and the absolute cutoff to 11 dB, almost all the area within Lakes A and B classified as swamp would
now be classified as lake, but again the extent of these areas classified as lake/swamp would not change. If
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we reduce the threshold to 13 dB and the absolute cut off to 11 dB, only small parts within the area of Lakes
A and B are classified as lake; the areas classified as swamp are reduced, so that within the area of Lake A
less of the area classified as swamp is connected (Figure S7).
4.5. Subglacial Water Network
Figure 1b (purple line) shows the water flow path on top of the bed topographymap along Recovery Glacier.
Water flows from the highlands west of the Recovery Lakes, accumulating in the center of Lake A as well
as along the eastern boundary of Lake B, with a connection at the northern tip of Lake B. The outflow from
the Recovery Lakes is in the northern part of Lake A. From there, water flows into the easternmost active
subglacial lake R11 and then follows the deep Recovery Trough. The flow path of water between Lake A
and R11 corresponds to the 15-m/s ice flow isoline. Another flow path can be observed downstream of the
western boundary of Lake A, merging with the main flow path west of lake R11.
Further south, water is routed from the highlands through Lakes C and D. At Lake C a small depression
exists were water could accumulate. The water flows further, following the deepest part of the Recovery
Trough, merging with the water flow from Lakes A and B 100 km north of R8. The main water flow follows
the deepest area of the Recovery Trough through the active subglacial lakes R5–R8. Further downstream it
is routed through R1/R2 but not through lakes R3 and R4. The water outflow into the sub-ice shelf cavity is
at the southernmost end of the Recovery Glacier grounding line.
5. Discussion
Using the results of the lake classification, surface and bed topography, and the hydraulic potential, we define
new lake outlines and discuss the accumulation and drainage of subglacial water along Recovery Glacier
and the different mechanisms for the onset of fast ice flow of Recovery Glacier. We compare our results to
results from a radar survey in 2009 (Langley et al., 2011) to show possible temporal changes in water extent
in the region.
5.1. The Recovery Lake AB
We detect areas of lake/swamp where the two Lakes A and B where proposed earlier (Figure 6). For Lake B,
the area where we infer the presence of water from our data is limited to the northwest side of the proposed
lake area. A more extended water area is detected within the proposed area of Lake A but smaller than the
lake area of Bell et al. (2007). Our data also show that Lakes A and B are not separated. The amount of area
classified as lake and swamp, respectively, depends on the choice of the threshold value for the relative return
power, with more area classified as lake for a lower threshold value and more area classified as swamp for a
higher threshold value (Figure S7). The combination of areas classified as lake and swamp, due to variations
in hydraulic head, roughness, and bed return power, suggests that the area is not one large continuous
lake with continuously deep water but rather smaller lakes connected by swampy areas, for example, thin
water films or saturated sediments. The evolvement of subglacial swamp areas below an ice sheet has been
modeled by Kyrke-Smith and Fowler (2014), who show that it is possible to find swampy water bodies that
have centimeter thickness and horizontal extents of hundreds of meters. Our results suggest that the most
likely scenario is a combination of soft sediments and water with areas of smaller lakes separated by soft,
likely saturated sediments that easily deform (Figure 7f). Areas with predominantly sediments can explain
the observed patters of slightly higher roughness values and slightly larger gradient in the hydraulic potential
as well as the observed variability and reduction in bed return power. Keeping in mind that the definition of
subglacial lakes includes ponds and swamp areas (Pattyn et al., 2016), we refer to this area of patchy lakes
and swamps as Lake AB.
Based on the classification scheme (Figure 6) and the hydraulic head map (Figure 7a), we suggest new
outlines for the current extent of Lake AB (Figure 7, red outlines). We estimate the area of Lake AB to be
∼4,230 km2. However, the gentle bed elevation slope and combination of lake/swamp at the eastern shore
make it difficult to clearly define the lake boundary here. The gentle gradient allows for possible growth of
the lake area if it were to fill.
The new lake outlines fit well with surface features we observe in the radar data (Figure 3) and in the
MODIS imagery (Figure 7b) of the MOA2009 product (Haran et al., 2014; Scambos et al., 2007). Especially
in the northern part of Lake AB, dips and ridges can be detected within the originally proposed Lake A area
(Figure 3, L3–L6). These features coincide with our revised lake boundary. In the southwestern part of Lake
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AB strong surface elevation variations can be observed on the western shore that are now outside the lake
boundary. At the eastern boundary (within the former Lake B area) we do not observe a dip in the surface.
We explain this as being due to the presence of both swamps and lakes in this area, as well as to the gentle
bed slope and likely saturated sediments. A patchy distribution of mixed dry and swampy bed areas would
lead to gradual changes in the bed friction, rather than the abrupt transition expected at lake boundaries.
Surface features used by Bell et al. (2007) to define the Lakes A and B outlines, that are now outside of the
area of Lake AB, may indicate that the lake was larger and deeper in the past, which then drained at some
point leading to the current water level of Lake AB. Features in surface elevation of this larger paleolake
might slowly be overprinted by features that represent the current state of Lake AB.
The flow path calculated from the hydraulic head gradient (Figure 1b) suggests that water from Lake AB
might drain at its northernmost tip (Figure 7), with a hydraulic head value of 2,242m at this location. One of
our flight profiles follows the western shore of Lake AB. In the hydraulic head of this flight profile we detect
a number of minima, as low as 2,231 m (red, Figures 7d and 7e). These gaps are smoothed and do not show
up in the 1-km resolution hydraulic head map (blue, Figures 7d and 7e). The depth of the minima along the
western shore and the depth of the minimum at the northern tip are within 10 m of each other and are all
therefore potential locations for water outflow (black arrows, Figures 7a and 7c).
Fricker et al. (2014) analyzed the surface elevation variation of the active subglacial lakes along Recov-
ery Glacier and suggested that R8 is not a lake. The largest variation in surface elevation over a period of
seven years (2003–2009) was observed for lake R1/R2 and R7 (Figure 1b). They derived a water volume loss
between 2005 and 2009 of 3 km3 for lake R7, but for lake R11 they derive a water volume loss of only 0.13
km3 between November 2003 and 2006, with no significant change afterward.
Water flow from the western shore of Lake AB (Figure 7, black arrows) would feed into the main water
flow below lake R11 and into lake R7 (Figure 1b). Water flow from the northern tip of Lake AB (Figure 7,
white arrow) would feed into lake R11 before draining into lake R7. Due to the high variability in water level
observed by Fricker et al. (2014) in lake R7 and the low variability in water level in lake R11, we suggest
that the main water flow from Lake AB is through the minima observed in the hydraulic potential along the
western shore of Lake AB. A smaller amount of water might be routed through lake R11 from the northern
end of Lake AB, as indicated by the flow path calculated from the 1-km resolution hydraulic head map.
5.2. The Dry Lakes C and D
We find no indication of water in our one radar profile crossing Lake D (Figure 6), as was already inferred
by Bell et al. (2007). The surface area in the MODIS image over Lake D is not as smooth as over Lakes A and
B (Figure 7b).
At Lake C, we classify small areas within the proposed lake area as swamp (Figure 6). That there is no
large lake is in agreement with observations of the surface topography. The surface elevation over Lake C
is convex (Figure 3), and the ridge and dip observed along the profiles (Figure 3) corresponds to a ridge in
the bed topography and a sudden change in bed elevation of 1,000–1,300 m (Figure 2a). Hence, they appear
to be caused by bed topography features and not a change in basal friction. In the area of Lake C there is a
depression in the hydraulic head map, where a lake could potentially form. However, from the combination
of our different data sets we conclude that Lakes C and D were dry during our observations in 2015.
The hydraulic head has a minimum (W2, Figure 7a) downstream of Lake C. At the edge of this minimum
an area was classified as lake and swamp in the radar data (Figure 6), so there is potentially an additional
lake located here. However, as the distance between our radar profiles in this area is about 20 km we can
not estimate the extent of this possible lake.
5.3. Onset of Fast Ice Flow
An increase in velocity of about 10–15 m/yr is observed originating at the Lakes C and D (Figure 7c, FB1).
This increase in velocity coincideswith the change in bed elevation of up to 1,300m (Figure 2a).We canmake
a rough estimate of the ice flow speed we would expect for the ice thicknesses observed at and upstream of
Lake C (∼3,800 and ∼2,500 m, Figure 2a) using the Shallow Ice Approximation:
v = 2An + 1
(
𝜌iceg sin(𝛼)
)nHn+1, (3)
where v is the ice flow speed, H the ice thickness, n = 3 is the creep exponent, 𝜌ice = 910 kg/m3 the
density of ice, g = 9.81 m/s2 the gravitational acceleration, and 𝛼 = 0.1◦ the surface slope (e.g., Cuffey &
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Figure 8. (a) Comparison of IceGrav and PolarGap relative return power
along profiles with relative return power from Langley et al. (2011) data
(profile marked with black frame). The relative return power is calculated
by integrating over bed amplitude, correcting for geometric spreading and
averaging over 1 km. (a and b) The dots and diamonds give the difference
in relative return power at the crossovers between the 2009 and 2013 data
and between the 2009 and 2015 data, respectively. The black outlines mark
the profile crossovers outside the area of Lake AB.
Paterson, 2010). We estimate the flow parameter A from the area
upstream of Lakes C and D, where we expect no water at the bed and flow
to be only due to deformation instead of sliding, to obtain A = 47 · 10−24.
Thus, we calculate an ice flow speed of 12 and 65 m/yr for the ice thick-
nesses of 2,500 and of 3,800m, respectively.While errors in our estimation
of A can be large, this rough estimate shows that we can expect an
increase in ice flow velocity of up to 53m/yr just due to the increase in ice
thickness as ice moves over this topographic step. The observed ice flow
speed increase originating at the dry Lakes C and D can, therefore, be
explained by the increase in ice thickness alone, with no need to appeal
to a change in basal properties or the presence of water.
Carrying out a similar calculation for the topographic step about 30 km
inland of Lake AB from ∼2,300- to ∼3,300-m ice thickness yields veloci-
ties of 9 m/yr upstream of the topographic step and 37m/yr downstream.
This difference of 28 m/yr cannot really explain the significant increase
in ice flow velocity at the western shore of Lake AB of up to 40 m/yr, nor
does the location of the topographic step coincide well with the onset of
this fast ice flow (FB3, Figure 7c). However, the location of the minima
in the hydraulic head of the radar profile along the western shore of Lake
AB (Figure 7d) coincides with the onset of the main fast ice flow branch
of Recovery Glacier (FB3 and black arrows, Figure 7c). We conclude that
it is most likely that water from Lake AB currently leaks from the western
lake shore, lubricating the bed and initiating the fast ice flow of the main
branch of Recovery Glacier.
A branch of fast ice flow originates around the southwest tip of Lake AB
(Figure 7c, FB2), an area classified as lake/swamp (W1, Figure 6). The
bed is elevated west of this area (W1) so that an increase in ice thick-
ness cannot explain the increase in ice flow here. The hydraulic head
also increases west of this area (W1), and while our data are too sparse
to determine outflow from this area (W1), we can nevertheless speculate
that small amounts of water lubricate the bed here, initiating the increase
in flow speed (FB2) from the southwestern tip (W1) of Lake AB.
5.4. Temporal Variation of the Lake
We compare the relative bed return power of our data, collected in Jan-
uary/February 2013 (IceGrav) and December 2015 (PolarGap), with that
of Langley et al. (2011) collected in January 2009. For this comparison we
integrate the bed reflection amplitude, as did Langley et al. (2011). The
relative return power was corrected for geometric spreading, and a moving average of 1 km was applied
(Figure 8b). We calculate the difference in relative return power at the intersections between our data and
the 2009 data (Figure 8). To be able to compare the data sets, we correct the 2009 data using the mean dif-
ference (23 dB) between our data and the 2009 data outside the lake area, assuming that conditions did not
change outside of Lake AB. The difference between our data and the 2009 data outside of Lake AB varies
between −4.9 and 3.8 dB (Figure 8).
We then calculate the difference in relative bed return power at crossovers of our new data and the 2009
data within the Lake AB and find differences between −4.9 and 11.2 dB (Figure 8). Comparing the relative
bed return power in our 2013 and 2015 data sets yields no clear difference; we therefore conclude that it is
unlikely that there was a significant change in water extent of Lake AB between 2013 and 2015.
The number of profile crossovers (36) of our data and the 2009 data is limited, especially outside of Lake AB
(8 crossovers). Drawing conclusion from this comparison can therefore only be speculative and the trend of
all the points should be discussed rather than the tendency of single points. Within the area of Lake AB, we
observe a tendency for higher reflectivity by on average 5.2 dB for our 2013/2015 data, compared to the 2009
data. There are some outliers with a difference in reflectivity with about −4.9 dB, which we attribute to the
topography close to the mountain on the southwestern shore of Lake AB and difference in survey direction.
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Langley et al. (2011) concluded from their data that only the southern tip of Lake A contained water but
found no indication of water within Lakes A and B otherwise. However, we find both lake and swamp areas
within the area of Lake AB, leading us to speculate that Lake AB might have filled since 2009.
As discussed, we suggest that the main water outflow from Lake AB is through water leakage along its
western shore (Figure 7, black arrows). The water is routed from the western shore into the subglacial lake
R7, where Fricker et al. (2014) observed a filling and draining event over 7 years. While they observed a
maximum in lake volume for lake R7 in 2007, a significant amount of this lake had drained by 2009. This is
in agreement with the observation of Langley et al. (2011), who found onlyminimal amount of water within
the Recovery Lakes A and B. We already suggested that lake R7 might be filled by direct linkage to Lake AB.
Thus, Lake AB could be part of a system of active subglacial lakes along the Recovery Trough, with filling
and draining cycles over multiple years influencing active subglacial lakes further downstream.
6. Conclusions
The Recovery Region, with Recovery Glacier the largest glacier of this region, is regarded as the largest
future contributor to sea level rise from East Antarctica (Golledge et al., 2017). With a trough below sea level
reaching 800 km inland, Recovery Glacier is vulnerable to warmer ocean water reaching the grounding line,
triggering retreat. A topographic ridge just inland of the grounding line currently protects Recovery Glacier
from a rapid retreat inland. With the deep, far inland reaching bed and subglacial water controlling the fast
ice flow, this region could, however, be subject to change in ice flow speed and/or position under future
climate change.
Our radar data did not reveal large specular areas within the region of the Recovery Lakes, so that even
though reflectivity is higher than its surrounding these areas would be classified as fuzzy lakes (swamps
or saturated sediments) following previous work by Carter et al. (2007). For a more detailed identification
of lakes and swamps in the region we adjusted current classification schemes, using relative return power
corrected for geometrical spreading but not attenuation, ice thickness, hydraulic head, and roughness. From
our data we conclude that Recovery Lake C does not currently contain water. Lake D most likely does not
contain water either, but our new data here are limited. Further, we identify an area of about 4,320 km2
consisting of swamps and lakes in the region of the originally proposed Lakes A and B, likely comprising
small lakes connected by saturated sediments, whichwe renameLakeAB. This combination of smaller lakes
situated in soft, likely saturated sediments helps to understand the small-scale variations in return power,
hydraulic head, and roughness we observe in our data. At the same time this area of patchy lakes and likely
saturated sediments lubricates the bed leading to the typical features of large lakes that we observe in the
surface elevation. The difference in size of the observed Lake AB to the outlines of Lakes A and B derived
from surface features (Bell et al., 2007)might indicate the presence of a larger, deeper lake here in the past. To
identify the possible existence of such a paleolake, the thickness of the observed lake and likely sediments in
the area of Lake ABwould require a more detailed seismic investigation of Lake AB, while modeling studies
could help identify time scales needed to overwrite surface features caused by a larger lake in the past.
The main water flow from Lake AB is likely routed through the active subglacial lake R7, with smaller
amounts of water possibly draining from the northern shore of Lake AB through the active subglacial lake
R11. We speculate that the Recovery Lake AB is thus part of the system of active subglacial lakes further
downstream with multiyear filling and draining cycles. This is supported by an increase in reflected power
since 2009, suggesting a possible increase in water amount of Lake AB between 2009 and 2013.
The topographic step observed at the upstream boundary of Lakes C and D results in an increase in ice
thickness of about 1,300 m and can explain the onset of fast ice flow in this region. Even though we observe
a topographic step just inland of Lake AB, it is not large enough to explain the increase in ice flow speed
we observe here. More importantly, the location of this topographic step does not correspond to the onset of
fast flow. Here it is most likely that water leaks through minima observed in the hydraulic potential along
the western shore of Lake AB. It is unlikely that large amounts of water drain through these minima over
short time spans, which could lead to channelized water flow and thus increased basal drag and slow down
of ice flow. Instead, fast ice flow of the main branch of Recovery Glacier originating at the western shore of
Recovery Lake AB is most likely initiated by lubrication of the bed from leakage of water along the western
shore of Lake AB.
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